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Vraahingtemi Post 
1150 15 St., 
Washiness, D.C. 20005 

Dear Georges 

The Reese assessinegommittee, hopefully 	memowrsoweia,t imilf.mitiolaviction, 
is back with the ilymegwas used alard, from the hard-ibsaled asd nosed) to the port.. 
loaded. Thayer, else dietiagaished, those /Uteri $pregssial, WO their 	initials, 
Aged& 

It is my latermatice that the committee steel tote goes most for 14sa asserted, sat 
theories is famamatemm, she appears to reminds eenteloS *Masi set Aissmibented with 
ia.. Re also appears to be the (mill for the eseastiri *saw who, oomfesia47 
enough, 

 
is political sommodostiams is the first Richard Sprague. 

Sprague's theory of greatest immediate attractivensies to the emeassies oommittes is 
that the J7& ameassimatima *la pellod off hoe= ombrella. The massy notion has earlier 
forms sot original with apnoea Me is great at taking something else and imposing Its 
like lane. Unlike Lama, in all other soya he is asst.:aloe my. As is his pal, the 
Sass. architect oh Cutler, (Worked dose steak ou The %been* km. 

Mese guyed* settees what they are missing. There ere toe but thieve captured 
only ass. if the weasels* ash the sonsalitsill be bigger then Sigrooto 

Josiah (Timk) 'Impose finitude issethiag of theme:Ingest. that eves co the 
north side of 	St was sigot■114^ghy closing an I:4mila that be had had up forme 
apparent reason after it bad stepped raining more than no hour earlier% 

ooplollluarsise is big among the demos investigators. They have entire crews she 
bass to he kept in aloes cosiaet. Oae means is by radio end the first radiamsa Is one 
Js Rieke from oboes left rear pocket Zone' alluvia claimed to me no serial sire 
trellis& After it wav all ever, that is tams is poomienadsw pretended to be on 
III:maa for years. Re toe some isterestingottor oannentions. I guess tbehast thine that from ay exparionoe can be said about his is hes primelplse his wither was to refuse its 
oarry his EatheN Ruth Corder', Jet lhorris•Po tatter that lacks is pos7 nod in the ortutr haw. 2yrgas picket* that stoats** hit up tam Rants in Asa a orrice snA has 
beam ohousine it eines. The Skate thing got at big boost trot Clismosh amenities testimony 
establiebiag that there actually wars sunk 0Id deviocas 

/*WY &Plated the simple tests, in this ease aseasiag as intent to assassinate 
by sabrellat  the simplest is was it possiNg? t Photos*** proof or lopossibility 
le without possibility of questions 

144, this this Ievo forgeccos • you knew this apregmet lie is the ems she has you the 
aseasein et Dave Tanis. if this diogualinss you ties Wag a story let no know. I went 
it to VFW sun 	give it to ressiter• list AS yea loot to slip kook into  your *snood life as a OSA operative you oan be the first one to penetrate the star chamber. Odd h ow 
all the papers breathed a alga of reliiief sad atypically forget all stoat this wretched-
assess es. 0004 as they decided to operate in total secrecy. Oat* was a time papers did 
approve of geserament in total secrecy. As I has. seen Zrodley tencrioreaot to Lane so do I holism all the major media have ores-reacted to the Nanntroyfierme/Oregery OIA charges. 



If I kept book on the mats I'd be doing nothing .1... it was CutIeriehonaminated 
you segaseint wasn't it? IOWA never believe what kind a Moe our he is in all, ether 
areas of life. 

If you ask the committee ii Siromeowe is oft the payrolland it has not yet been cleared 
it won t be so please don't do that,  If they knew of )411MP Worm* they'll hill the deal. 
leo, soy have asafervey. 	not mot lust I:etiolates it you are interested and they way and 
otter sore time ma get a second loam. I consider my first sae an excellent source. 
Once,* have confirmation it become see to ask. Seem eons kind of anniversary *la° is 
safe. hike new that it is blmiltmentbm to the day Ammo °takes became (*airmen. who are 
the new cmpliyeesT Or a math atter Slabayt Bain  interested in no %Wale 4.01079.4  

probably see ether such opportunities for a dell day. 

SO weeding this SichereSpregno is not doll. In °Oempeters" and *People in the Pt IT 
oi Wm. oss of the us is ea .tensed is the tatio. I tit only when emeone else 
twit* OP a copy. AM Amp beton law stiles filos eel omit check copmemiently. 
This *prelims has ~thing like 5U seaspirotore on the MOMS. UN all in 'Maley nags. 
4 is the Where the *trate pictures *berme w Worsen after the earlier ix. 
Prameatick, garrison et al. go wee." the mimes eillol Scamps sames.Like orgnohn 
ether the ?men out of his deem. Some how domain as Orleans One booms, lens form 
Amager. Somehow one vas *identified des °liking Balles*  a egiaasol OBI operative.  Tau 
know shoot Siaa Begone Bradley. of course. lane me in en that one, but big. Sigma with 
Dill Turner and Boiley. 

I understand the new plans imam% the rehabilitation of them °tramp° 
beginning with a detailed reconstraetion from the gee ent they were pistol 	Of course 
*if they do this right they Oda allsinats. Batboy serail cruder ona end be that 
looking into at all beewAvamoteingS 

There ismer* about them. pareminAsorta. seems like the /Om planned a book 
all altos. Whether or sot hie possum helped pot d 	lAt ewer the thin line the 
rem lam oohed one Opt of the seder eimiutmmoMea optanASAnnw with  hi* otnfto alga it 
a paranoid nosed Simmat Solositim, of the Saprader Ma. Complete with eketabee tread 
tram projeoldeme of the slides of the Mot*, °prove" that Oemmally TAO not hit until 
(pile some ties by easy aosellatiAphe bed wary vialbly bean hit. Tbis was in Creator 
dolphin Megosine in 1566. I think 4 have the story sonsplamo. meseditor or staffer. 
Yrcibably maggots for the Subsether Mom. ii*. BO sloe worked on the  Moo  bit,  not 
very 11'6401)40,1y. it appeare that the sterilise had her ammo! to eyeball Ball and that the 
100B negatively. Jet motirmed. 


